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There is no better way to unlock your daughters’ hearts, and pour into them a
sense of beauty and value, than these cherished one-on-one times together. 
Here are three key things to remember about dating your daughter:
 

1. It is never too late–or too early–to get started dating your 
daughter. (Or son!) If you’ve never done this, and your daughter is a 
teenager, the next best time to get started is now! Explain that this is 
something you want to “try out” and be sure to let her pick everything 
you do, or don’t do, on the first date. 

2. Dating your daughter is a crucial part of intentional parenting. 
It takes time. It takes planning and humility on your part, but the 
benefits last a lifetime. Predictable patterns and anticipation are key 
here. It’s fun to get out your calendar and plan your date nights 
together months in advance. Start off trying to have a monthly date. It 
is more fun when you both can look forward to these special times.

3. Download the free “Perfect Daddy-Daughter Date Checklist” 
right now! It will give you step-by-step advice and suggestions for 
putting together really great dates with your daughter. This is some 
time-tested stuff that I know you will love and find helpful.

 
We’ll all do plenty of things wrong as parents–as Daddies–but one thing we 
can do that will make a huge difference is taking our daughters out on regular
date nights. This is some life-changing stuff brothers. Get started today!

Get Caesar’s free, Perfect Daddy-Daughter Date Checklist now!

Thanks for listening...we’ll see you in the next episode!

Caesar & Heath

Be sure to subscribe, rate and review our podcast on iTunes for us ☺
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http://www.caesarkalinowski.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/The-Perfect-Daddy-Daughter-Date-Checklist.pdf
http://getpodcast.reviews/id/1209249450

